
Take the admin out of travel with your personal travel assistant

Company Profile



Who Is My Trip PA?

Whether you’re planning a solo escape, a couple’s 

getaway, a group or corporate travel experience, or 

looking for a ready-made tailored package, we’ve got 

you covered.

Each My Trip Pa client is allocated a dedicated and passionate 

personal travel assistant who will work closely with you to make 

your next travel experience amazing!

As travel-planning fundis armed with tonnes of research, we will 

ensure that your every want and need is met, and that every 

aspect of your trip is planned to perfection, whether you like to have 

every minute scheduled or if you prefer to keep things a bit more 

spontaneous. By getting to know you and your interests personally, 

My Trip Pa will advise you on the best time to visit your desired 

destination – and what experiences to enjoy while you’re there. 

My Trip Pa is a family-run, level 1 B-BEE company. While we 

operate out of Johannesburg and KZN in South Africa, we are fully 

digital and would love to connect with you via email or have a coffee 

over Zoom.  

Have you ever wished that your 

uber-organised, travel-mad friend –

the one who seems to have visited 

every corner of the map and had the 

best time doing so – could plan your 

next trip for you? 

As a full-service travel concierge,

My Trip Pa is your go-to guy. 



Our ValuesOur Company Vision

Authentic

Customer experience at the 

heart of everything we do 

Culture of Ubuntu

Honesty & Integrity

Curious
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One stop convenient 

& approachable 

Travel partner for all 

your travel needs - the 

the admin out of 

Travel. Using digital 

& traditional tools to 

connect.

Connect customers 

& corporates to 

locally supplied 

Travel & Experience 

suppliers – growing 

the largest database 

of local suppliers on 

one platform

Creating an online & 

physical space where 

customers can engage 

& be guided on their 

travel journey with 

experts in an 

environment where they 

can get everything they 

need in one ;)

Supporting local 

businesses in the 

Travel & Retail 

industry across all 

categories – from 

accommodation, 

transport, shopping & 

experiences. 



Why Choose Us

We provide a personal touch. Each interaction with My Trip 

Pa is with a real human who wants to ensure that your next 

trip is an unforgettable experience – in the best way! 

Our work doesn’t stop once your trip has been planned and booked. 

Your personal travel assistant will also see to any other travel-related 

needs, including the admin it takes to get your visa, Forex house-, pet- or 

baby-sitter booked and your shuttle service secured. We’ll even assist with 

your pre-trip shopping to ensure you have everything you need (hat, 

sunblock, and more on our sister online store) and are an email or phone 

call away should you need anything while travelling. 

We maximise your free time. Instead of spending hours doing research 

that we have already done, your precious free time can be used relaxing, 

spending time with your family and friends or doing that thing you love to 

do that you don’t always have time for ;). 

We are in this for the long-haul. The more we get to know you and your 

interests, the better we can tailor your trips. We strive to build a trusting 

and long-lasting relationship with each client, which goes beyond booking 

flights and accommodation. 

Ready to get travelling? Get in touch with you’re your trip personal 

assistant today!

While planning trips and making 

bookings is at the heart of what 

My Trip Pa does, as a full-service 

travel concierge, it isn’t all we do. 

We have a selection of tailor-made, 

pre-built packages that are available 

to purchase off the shelf & a range of 

partners to suit every need from 

special needs assistance to shopping 

for a new summer hat. These are 

carefully curated with travel options to 

suit your needs, offering 3 to 

5-star options. 

Our detail-oriented, travel-mad 

personal travel assistants are also 

available to customise packages and 

will take the time to get to know you in 

order to build a personal travel 

experience around your interests, 

needs and wants. 



What We Offer

Whether you need to travel right now, just now or now now, solo or 
in a group, for business or pleasure, My Trip Pa will plan it for you. 
We have an amazing selection of pre-built 3 to 5-star travel 

packages available for you to choose from. If you don’t see 
anything that suits your specific needs, get in touch with us and one 

of our personal travel assistants will curate something spectacular 
for you.  

The only robots you’ll encounter when booking with My Trip Pa are the ones on 

the way to the airport. Throughout the entire travel planning and booking process 

(and, we hope, for all your future travels), you’ll deal with the same personal 

travel assistant, and they’ll be available for you throughout your trip should you 

encounter any speed bumps. 

You won’t need anyone else. Travel is about so much more than booking 

accommodation and flights, and My Trip Pa will handle it all. We’ll make sure 

your children, house or pets are cared for while you’re away by booking one of 

our “My Trip Pa-approved” service providers. Need a visa, Forex, or unsure what 

to pack? We’ve got you. 

We’re all about the experience. While we’ll help you choose the perfect hotel or 

B&B for your budget, we also want you to do what you love while you’re there. 

Whether you want to go bungee-jumping, learn how to surf, explore nature, eat 

the best local cuisine, attend a music festival, learn more about the local culture, 

or take in some historical sites, we’ll make sure it is booked and on your itinerary. 

We’ll save you time and money. 

We’ve got the expertise, research 

and contacts to book an 

unforgettable trip for you quickly and 

to your budget – and can provide you 

with the peace of mind of knowing 

that we’ve chosen only the best.

Ready for your next Insta-worthy 

trip? We would love to chat over the 

phone, email or Zoom 



What We Offer (Continues)

Leisure Travel

Corporate Travel

Sports Travel 

& Tours

Our service offering:

Educational Tours

Experience Travel

Event or 

Occasion Travel

The SOOQ – an online local marketplace for all your shopping & gifting 
needs (get discounts when you book with us)

A selection of suppliers from house and animal sitters, travel nannies, 
photography suppliers, special experiences and more 

Our additional value adds:



Leisure Travel

How Do We Work?

We have a bunch of ready-made travel experiences that you can browse through here <link>. 

Don’t see exactly what you had in mind? Let’s chat! 

We’ll connect you with your own personal 

travel assistant who will get to know you a 

bit better and start designing your next trip. 

Once we have nailed down where you would 

like to go, when, what your budget is and what 

you would like to experience while there, you 

will receive a customised trip outline.

We’ll also provide you with quotes for visa 

arrangements, Forex and house, pet or baby sitters 

should you require those services. You’ll then have 

peace of mind knowing that flights, accommodation, 

shuttles and tickets for cultural or adventure 

experiences are booked exactly as discussed.

We’ll even get in touch 

with airlines or hotels to 

advise them about any 

special requirements 

you might have.

Due to extensive research we have done for our own trips and that of our clients, we 

have a list of “My Trip PA-approved” accommodation and service providers that 

we use to ensure that your trip is filled with unforgettable experiences.  

We’ll take care of the details so you 

don’t have to.

Let’s start planning your next trip together,

contact My Trip PA Here

As a full-service travel concierge, My Trippa’s personal travel assistants will take care of every aspect 

of your next trip – whether you’re purchasing a package “out of the box” or need us to tailor make 

a private or corporate travel experience. Sounds ayoba, right? Here’s how we work. 

http://www.mytrippa.com/


What We Offer

Leisure Travel

Go where ever your heart desires - domestically or 

internationally. You focus on the fun & we will take 

care of the rest ;) 

Service we offer:

• Fully managed holidays including flights, transport services, 

accommodation options & itinerary (local of international).

• Multiple options to choose from based on your specifications 

& needs

• 24/7 dedicated personal assistance & support.

• Tips, Tricks and Guidance from experienced professionals

• Ability to plan in advance and save to travel or pay off your 

booking over 6 months or longer 

• Get everything you need for your trip from one place you can 

trust: 

• Travel Nanny

• Personal Tour Guides

• Pet sitter

• House sitter

• Photographer 

• Gear purchase or rental for all activities 



What We Offer

Sports Travel & Tours

We specialise in group & sports travel and have the 

knowledge and expertise to help you to plan your 

perfect sports tour - domestically or internationally -

with partners in the UK, Europe, Asia and America.

Service we offer:

• Fully managed tour including flights, accommodation options 

& itinerary (local of international).

• 24/7 dedicated personal assistant.

• Manage your documents & permissions on an easy to use 

portal.

• We cover a range of activities from Golf, Rugby, Soccer, 

Cricket, Scuba Diving and more.



What We Offer

Educational Tours

Educational travel is on the rise & we specialise in 

tours and large groups. If you are a school or 

business that requires an educational tour we have 

the expertise to make your trip a memorable & 

exciting one.

Service we offer:

• Fully managed tour including flights, accommodation options 

& itinerary (local of international).

• 24/7 dedicated personal assistant.

• Manage your documents & permissions on an easy to use 

portal.

• We cover a range of activities from Music, Art to Theatre.



What We Offer

Experience Travel

If you would like to start ticking off the adventures & 

experiences on your bucket list we can help you plan, 

manage & execute your ”next”.

Service we offer:

• Fully managed tour including flights, accommodation options 

& itinerary (local of international).

• Recommendations for options 

• Calendar to help you plan your experiences over the year

• 24/7 dedicated personal assistant.

• Save to travel or book and pay in set instalments over an 

agreed period.

• We will suggest the best approach, best time and additional 

activities you can do while visiting.



What We Offer

Event or Occasion Travel

If you would like to take your celebration to the next 

level & across the seas we can plan, co-ordinate and 

manage all the details for your Weddings, Anniversaries, 

Birthdays, family reunions or any other special occasion.   

Service we offer:

• Fully managed logistics for your event event including flights, 

accommodation options & itinerary (local of international).

• 24/7 dedicated personal assistant for you & your groups travel 

needs.

• Add on additional services available: 

• Event photography 

• Event Co-ordinators

• Bookings for additional dinners

• Décor & Catering

• Additional itinerary requirements

• Nannies, assistance for special needs, etc.



Accommodation Listing



As a full-service travel concierge, My Trip Pa’s personal travel assistants will take care of every aspect 

of your next trip – whether you’re purchasing a package “out of the box” or need us to tailor make 

a private or corporate travel experience. Sounds ayoba, right? Here’s how we work. 

We have a bunch of ready-made travel experiences that you can browse through here <link>. 

Don’t see exactly what you had in mind? Let’s chat! 

We create and manage 

travel itineraries: 

When leaving your travel plans to 

My Trip PA you can be rest assured 

that nothing could go wrong during 

your business trip. Travel changes 

are difficult to avoid in business travel 

and to avoid being penalised, you 

should have your corporate travel 

agent make the necessary changes 

without the extra costs and hassle.

Find the best pricing: 

Major parts of corporate travel 

is finding the best possible rates 

for each client. Your personal 

travel agent deals with different 

parts of the travel industry on a 

day-to-day basis. This means 

My Trip PA can find your the 

best rate and or discounts you 

might not have been able to get 

for yourself.

Arrange suitable 

accommodation: 

If you were to take care of these 

tasks alone, you might not have 

enough time to find inexpensive 

accommodation in the right 

locations. Your personal travel 

agent’s key responsibility is to 

arrange the most suitable 

accommodation for business 

travellers.

Corporate Travel

How Do We Work?

Arrange for transportation: 

One of the biggest parts of travel 

planning is transportation. My Trip 

PA will ensure your flights are 

booked, a rental car is organised, 

airport transfer has been arranged, 

and any other forms of transportation 

is arranged as per clients request.



We have a bunch of ready-made travel experiences that you can browse through here <link>. 

Don’t see exactly what you had in mind? Let’s chat! 

Organise business 

meetings and events: 

Whether your company needs to 

organise annual events or meetings 

abroad, all of this could be time 

consuming. Utilising your personal 

travel agent can assist in time 

management and reducing costs for 

these events.

Control your travel costs and 

policy compliance: 

My Trip PA will take care of 

your company’s needs and will 

not only drive cost reductions 

but will also optimise business 

relationships while complying 

with travel policies.

Reporting: 

We provide you with reports 

weekly/biweekly/monthly 

dependant on your requirements.

Reports will show you various 

details of your travel for the 

period selected.

Corporate Travel

How Do We Work? (Continues)

Added service: 

Your travel PA will check you into 

your flights and accommodation 

according to your preferences and 

use these for all future bookings. 

For flights we will forward your 

boarding pass making flying with My 

Trip PA that much more convenient.

As a full-service travel concierge, My Trip Pa’s personal travel assistants will take care of every aspect 

of your next trip – whether you’re purchasing a package “out of the box” or need us to tailor make 

a private or corporate travel experience. Sounds ayoba, right? Here’s how we work. 



Process Flow

At the end of each month, we will meet with each client to get their travel needs for the next 

month so we can book early, thus saving cost. We can also book those last-minute trips, 

so both have been included below:

Corporate Travel

How Do We Work? (Continues)

Receive booking 

requests for the 

month/ emergency 

booking.

Make relevant 

booking with 

accommodation, 

flights, car hire 

etc.

Confirm booking 

with client before 

paying.

Confirm booking 

with suppliers 

and make 

payment.

Send through 

booking 

confirmations to 

travellers.



What We Offer

Corporate Travel

Need an easy go-to service that will arrange 

everything you need for your business travel? 

My Trip PA is a full service concierge company that 

offers services from booking flights, accommodation 

and creating your itinerary to ensuring you are 

checked in to your favourite window seat and get to 

the airport on time.

Service we offer:

• Fully Managed service with bespoke SLA’s.

• 24/7 dedicated personal assistant for all travel requirements.

• Flights, accommodation, full itinerary + add on Leisure if 

required.

• Expenditure & savings analysis monthly.

• Local SA Travel & International.

• Full concierge service included with every booking.

• Retainers / monthly payments can be discussed if needed.

• Add on a white labelled site so you can manage & report on 

your travel transactions with us.



Corporate Travel

Corporate Tiers

A choice of one of the following 

travel options: Flights, 

Accommodation, Car Hire or 

Shuttle Service and Travel 

packs.

A Choice of two of the 

following travel options: 

Flights, Accommodation, Car 

Hire or Shuttle Service, Travel 

packs. 

Domestic Travel Options: 

Flights, Accommodation, Car 

Hire or Shuttle Service + 

International Flights, 

Accommodation, Car Hire or 

Shuttle Service  & Travel packs 

Domestic Travel Options: Full 

Service Offering + International 

Full Service Offering & Travel 

packs, Corporate events, year 

end functions, Incentives 

Leisure. 

Various Monthly agreements 

based on the specific needs 

month to month.

Limited of R60k Travel per 

month

Silver Gold Platinum Diamond Custom

From R5000 From R6500pm From R7500pm From R9000pm Per Requirement



Corporate Travel

Corporate Partners

Car Rental Shuttle Service providers Domestic Flights We have over 1000+ Accommodation options for 

you to choose from, from not rated, guest houses 

to 5* Luxury accommodation. 

Our focus is on giving smaller businesses as opportunity to “bid for business” with larger hotel groups but we include all accommodation options in our searches when looking for the best deal for 

you & your business. These are some of our larger suppliers for transport, flights & accommodation. For a more comprehensive list please contact us J



Corporate Travel

Corporate Partners - Additional Services

The SOOQ is a local online 

store created to promote South 

African products and 

businesses. 

Able to provide everything for 

Corporate from Stationery, 

Corporate Gifting and Travel 

Packs. 

Travel Assistance for 

Disabled & Special needs 

requirements

Nanny’s and Other PA 

services

Adding Leisure activities to 

business travel 

In addition to standard travel needs for corporates we have a selection of relevant add on services which can be used on an adhoc basis, including but not limited to:

Team Building, Corporate 

Conferences and Getaways



Contact us: 

www.mytrippa.com | 073 467 8935 | info@mytrippa.com

Follow us: 

Book a digital consult with your PA today!


